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I N S I D E … … .  

• Ride Reports 

• Social events 

• Ride Calendar 

Thanks to all those who 

take the time to do ride 

reports and post photos on 

the website.  -  it makes 

“stealing the photos” for 

the Spare Tyre very easy for 

me……. 

 

 

J A N  -  M A R  2 0 2 0  

S P A R E  T Y R E  

M E L B O U R N E  B R A N C H  W E B  S I T E  :  

W W W . U L Y S S E S M E L B . C O M    

Happy New Year!! Enjoy The Ride 2020 

http://www.ulyssesmelb.com
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Some odyssey memories 2019 
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The 2019 Snowy Ride 

For The Steven Walter Children's Cancer Foundation 

First, I will mention The Steven Walter Children's Cancer 

Foundation whose aim is,   

"To make a difference for children with cancer by raising philanthropic 

funds for childhood cancer research which can impact on the current 

clinical standards of care for children with cancer, reduce side effects 

and improve survival rates." 

They have been doing that for 20 years now and as an 

added bonus have put on a great motorcycling event at a 

fantastic location namely the Snowy Mountains.  It took 

me many years, but I finally made it in 2019 (the ride's 

penultimate year) and thoroughly enjoyed it all.   

On Thursday 31 October I met up with a bunch of 

Melbourne Branch Ulysses Club members organised by 

Roger Foot, plus some friends, at Yea at 8.00 am.  That meant getting up way earlier than this old retiree 

is used to, but it was worth it.  Once greetings were exchanged, we rode off into the hills around Caveat 

and Highlands, re-joined the highway near Merton and 

rolled into Mansfield for a rest break.  We then rode on 

via Tolmie and the Snow Road to Myrtleford for lunch 

and fuel.  Then it was past disused tobacco drying sheds, 

up Mt Hotham for some spectacular riding and views 

with stark reminders of the severe 2003 bushfires still 

obvious and another refreshment break at Hotham 

village.  I believe this is still the highest sealed road in 

Victoria.  We then descended more open sweeping roads 

down to Omeo, where we enjoyed a night's rest and I 

even managed to catch up with a nephew who lives 

there.  I promised our group of slightly hearing impaired, 

opinionated old farts that the fact we were asked to quieten down in the pub dining room would not be 

mentioned but it seems I am no good at keeping secrets.   

On Friday, we rode the extremely winding (both scenic and challenging) Omeo Highway past Anglers 

Rest and Mitta Mitta to Tallangatta for a rest, refreshment and fuel.   Then it was on to Corryong, where 

we experienced a communication breakdown and regrouped in Khancoban.   Then it was a mere "jaunt" 

along the Alpine Way to Thredbo where we parked the bikes and got on with important things like finding 

the pub and exchanging greetings with a couple of thousand other riders.   

On Saturday, we rode out early down to Dalgety and "checked in" as part of the Snowy Ride, enjoyed a 

breakfast prepared by the local school committee and exchanged more banter with many other riders.  We 

rode on and did the same at Cooma, rode via Berridale (another busy checkpoint), stopped for "supplies" 

Group Discussion Mt Hotham. Some are not convinced. 

"He's a rebel and he doesn't know anyone…" 

Mt Hotham Police Station  interesting stop? 
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at Jindabyne and then parked the bikes again at 

Thredbo after 3 days of "dry riding".   It rained a lot 

on both Saturday night and Sunday.   Us wimps 

simply left the bikes alone and (as true Ulysseans) 

behaved disgracefully.  On Saturday night we watched 

fireworks (both man and nature made) in the valley 

between us and Kosciuszko from our balconies.   We 

enjoyed drinks plus multiple courses of food prepared 

by group members in our lodge rooms.  My 

contribution was simply to say “Yum” and “I’ll drink 

to that”. 

On Sunday we relaxed, sheltered from squalls, did 

several walks down into the village for supplies etc, enjoyed the views and some Moto GP and Rugby on 

the TV.   

On Monday, we rode down to Bombala where we 

took a rest break and checked out a scenic bridge.  

Then it was down the Bonang Road (which included a 

few kilometres of gravel) and arrived in Orbost 

relatively early for our overnight stop.    I thoroughly 

enjoyed that ride and was about to suggest a short 

return ride along the banks of the Snowy River to 

Marlo but a quick look at the foreboding black sky 

made me change my mind.  Parked the bikes, got the 

gear inside and down it came again.   Another day’s 

dry riding completed thanks to Roger’s brilliant 

planning.   We enjoyed each other’s company that 

evening which included some interesting sights from 

the pub balcony as the rain came down.  What can I say about the pub we stayed at?    Different … and 

I’m grateful there was no need for an emergency evacuation in the dark. 

On Tuesday, after finally finding our way out of the pub (it was a challenge) we left early and made good 

time to Bruthen where we stopped for breakfast.    I then volunteered to find an interesting route via 

Tambo Upper with a plan to re-join the Great Alpine Road near Sarsfield.  Oh well, it was a nice ride 

down Nicholson, where we joined the Princes Highway and saw some boats tied up at a small dock on the 

Tambo River.  Oh Dear!  Once through Bairnsdale we got off the highway and rode west through Maffra 

and Yallourn North to Willow Grove and took a short rest break.  Then it was back up through the Great 

Divide along some tight roads past Noojee and on to Woori Yallock and lunch (some very nice pies) at the 

bakery.   The pace we maintained even enabled Greg to get to an art exhibition at Healesville by 2.00 pm 

thus ensuring harmony on the home front.  We then made our own ways home. 

This was my first Snowy Ride.    I did over 1700 km, I remained dry throughout the ride (a miracle I am 

told) and thoroughly enjoyed the company, event and riding.   

Thank you to Roger and all who came along and made it such a great escape. 

John Cook  

Entering  one of the many cuttings in the High Country 

Dalgety Check Point 
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Sponsors’  

We would like to thank the sponsors for their financial support which enables the branch to publish 

this newsletter, our webpage.   

These businesses support us in many ways and most offer discounts to Ulysses Club members.  

We urge you to show your support and consider these businesses when looking for accessories, bikes, 

clothing, parts and or servicing.  

From The Past 

 

 

 

John Cook has retrieved from the archives a copy of the inaugural report outlining the activities of a yet to be formed Melbourne 

Branch. As you read the details of the early efforts of this group of riders who would form the basis of the branch it is interesting to 

background what was happening around Australia at this time.  

• New South Wales recorded the wettest average in January period since 1900 (approx. 183 mm). 

• Medicare  began February 1984 

• $100 note is introduced. 

• Advance Australia Fair becomes Australia's national anthem and Green & Gold become Australia's national colours. 

• Wife of  Family Court Judge, Ray Watkins, killed by explosive device left at the front door of their house. 

• Western Australia becomes the last Australian State to abolish the Death penalty. 

• One Dollar coin is introduced to Australia 

• Bikie shootout between Bandidos and Commancheros leaves 7 dead and 12 wounded. 

• Hawke Government re-elected with reduced majority. 

• July 1984  mortgage interest rate was 14.67% 

This was a time of social change, an economy that was being opened to the world and the beginning of the end of a '...a job for 

life…' One would think it was not an auspicious time to think of starting a new club let alone a new branch outside of New South 

Wales. But it happened and we have been the beneficiaries of this enthusiastic group who probably did not realise what would 

happen in the future or even plan for it. 

John has suggested a re-enactment of the Lal Lal Falls ride and fittingly Pres. Brian Lacey will lead a ride on January 12 2020 some 

36 years since the branch inauguration. There are BBQ facilities, undercover seating. Read the report and try and come along that 

day. 
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Tassie Explorers 2019 

Ride Report – Nov 13 to 20, 2019 

1  Attending: 

Greg “Sailbad The Sinner” Gleason (BMW K1300 S Motorsport) – “Conspirator” & Ride Leader 

Roger Foot (BMW K1300 S Eurosport) – victim 

Brian Lacey (BMW R1200 GS) – victim 

Steve Bailes (BMW F800 GT) – victim 

Jeff Pavlou (BMW R1250 GSA) – victim 

John “Squizzy” Taylor (Moto Guzzi V9 Roamer) – victim 

2  The Ride Plan: 

The intention was a small group re-enactment of Greg’s September 2018 solo week long Tassie adventure, using virtually only “b”, “c” 

and “d” roads.  Back then, west coast weather was appalling, with Greg not getting west of Stanley in the north or Derwent Br idge in the 

south so the group punted on good November weather to see all Tasmania had to offer – the plan worked, despite Huey’s best 

efforts….. 

Originally, the plan was to be as flexible as possible – book nothing but the ferry tickets!!  However, a bit of monitoring showed the need 

to be assured of a bed at each day’s end, so the decision was made to go anti clockwise, staying in Stanley, Strahan, Hobart (2 nights) 

and Bicheno (2 nights). 

The lead up was fun, Greg obsessed with the changing Tassie weather patterns, seemingly annoying and unnecessarily unsettling the 

others.  But when they got there….  (see Days 1. 2 & 3) 

Greg packed, planned and packed again.  Bike preparation was exemplary up 

till 2 days before – a tyre check displaced a tyre valve!!  At 3.30pm on 

departure day, Greg arrived home to a flat rear tyre on Manfred, his BMW 

S1000XR.  Last minute bike change saw Herman (BMW K1300 S) get a 

guernsey, and the bike choice was excellent. 

3  The Trip Over: 

We grouped at Port Melbourne, boarded, prepared for the journey…..   And 

Huey sent in 30 knot south westerlies and a 3 metre swell!!  It was bumpy……. 

Some fared worse than others on the trip over – with Greg having bragged 

about his many Sydney Hobart/Melbourne Hobart yacht race experiences, 

everyone expected him to be the first to the paper bag rack!!  T’was not to be – 

Greg (unlike some) slept the sleep of the just all the way to Devonport. 

4 Day 1: 

We disembarked in Devonport at 6.30am to a reasonable day and headed off for coffee. Then it was off to Sheffield for breakfast, 

before tackling the Roland Gorge and the awesome Hellyer Gorge in rapid succession – it was a blast, but the wet roads had us all 

thinking about the importance of keeping the rubber side down.  Now, the serious rain started!!  Arriving at Cradle Mountain and we 

couldn’t see the road, let alone the magnificent view.  A dry out stop at Waratah had the smiles out again (what sensational roads), and 

a morning tea stop at Wynyard was taken in warming sunshine. 

We lit out for Stanley, arriving (again) in the dry.  The Stanley Cabin Park accommodation was great and Hurshey’s waterfront restaurant 

sell the BEST seafood in the world!!  An early night to prepare for some serious roads……. 

5  Day 2: 

In cloudy conditions, we cut across to Burnie and Somerset for morning tea to do the mountain road over the top, while Brian hit the 

coast to do the Great Western Explorer!!  The roads from there to West Coast, Tullah and Rosebery are a motorcyclist’s paradise, even 

in pelting rain.  We reconnected with Brian in damp and overcast Zeehan before another signature motorcycle road – Zeehan to 

Strahan.   

On arrival in Strahan, it had dried out somewhat.  Our rooms were great, and a meal at historic Hamer’s on the docks (Prince Charles’ 

favourite Aussie Pub) was first rate.  Another early night – but having read all the “lost at sea” memorabilia in the Hamer’s Front Bar, 

some of us who’ve done a bit of blue water sailing had a restless and disturbed night.  That aside, the Strahan Village accommodation 

was very good. 

6  Day 3: 

The calm before the storm. The ferry to Devonport 
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After a cooked breakfast, we headed out towards Hobart.  The sun shone, the birds sang……  And Huey laughed behind his hand!!  

Halfway to Queenstown (on a motorcycle road made in Heaven) it started!!  Rain, hail and finally snow as we warily trod the path to 

Derwent Bridge in 2 degree “heat”, ice alarms flashing on the dash, 60cm of casual snow either side of the road and a cocktail party’s 

worth of ice between the car tracks – sobering stuff!!  But we were riding through the Franklin-Gordon World Heritage Reserve – 

anyone would be impressed by the roads and the scenery. 

We made Derwent Bridge (both in the sense of getting there, and in 

the sense of breaking any chance they had of drought!!)  Hot food and 

drinks, heaters crammed with wet riding gear, a few anxious phone 

calls home, some fuel and Hobart beckoned!! 

From Derwent Bridge on, the weather progressively improved.  By 

New Norfolk, the sun was out, the roads were dry and 6 huge smiles 

cruised into Hobart.  The Prince of Wales Hotel prides itself on being 

motorcycle friendly, and they do it well.  The publican, Owen 

Humphries, is a bit 2 wheel biased – definitely THE place to stay, a 

few hundred metres from Constitution Dock in historic Battery Point. 

7  Day 4: 

A local café served eggs with smoked salmon as local as you can get!!  And great coffee…  Up and away early, we rode down to Bruny 

Island, onto the Kettering Ferry and arrived on North Bruny in time for the Adventure Boat Cruise around the bottom of South Bruny 

Island – BLOWN AWAY – in more ways than one!!  On our return, we turned left off the ferry at Kettering and took the compelling long 

way home – Oyster Bay, Charlotte Cove, a stop in very trendy Cygnet, then the magnificent Huon Valley Road to the compelling (but 

seriously licence threatening) Southern Bypass – massive high speed sweepers, the like of which we don’t see in Victoria. 

A very good covers band was playing to a small crowd that night at our hotel, but some of us still managed a Constitution Dock 

exploratory walk.  (The following night, it was packed for a band that didn’t seem as good…..) 

8  Day 5: 

Off to Bicheno, via Richmond.  2 choices – the highway and left at the main road to Richmond, or “the back way”.  A local had filled 

Greg in on this the previous year – a prime motorcycle road that links Richmond with Risdon Vale (a northern Hobart suburb) and is as 

good as it gets. 

Although it is a bit speed restricted compared to past visits, it is still an absolute must.   

Some Korean tourists in Richmond decided these dirty smelly bikies can’t be that bad!!  Pictures aplenty!!  Most of us are probably 

plastered all over Korean Facebook pages – lovely people, we hope they 

enjoy the rest of their Oz visit!! 

We cut back to the Sorell Causeways, unprotected, in 30 knot 

crosswinds.  Now I know why they’re called “cross winds”.  The road to 

Bicheno is terrific – a blend of tight curves, sweepers and kinks for 

almost half its distance, with views to admire.  Small wonder there were 

6 seriously entrenched smiles on arrival at Bicheno.  And if that wasn’t 

enough, the local fish and chip lunch did the rest. 

We booked into the Cabin Park, unpacked and then did a recce ride 

around the town, purchasing essential supplies.  It was at this stage that 

Greg realised the nutty muesli he had bought as Tassie “local” produce, 

actually came from Melbourne - Chesterville Road in fact, walking 

distance from where Greg lives. 

There is an outstanding motorcycle museum in Bicheno, the perfect place to refine those eye skills before going out penguin spotting 

in the half light!!  It actually took 2 nights to get it right….. 

9  Day 6: 

In glorious sunshine, we got away early in pursuit of the famed “Lake Leake Loop”.  After a photo stop in Coles Bay (Wineglass Bay), 

we headed up to Lake Leake, over the Highlands Plateau, and down into Campbell Town – using some of Tassie’s best sweepers!! 

And copping some of the highlands’ very best scenery.  Cautious eye, though – traffic police abound, as do wildlife of many varieties. 

We cut north from lunch in Campbell Town to Conara, where you leave the highway – and the fun really starts!!!  Sweepers and tight 

curves, all the way through to St Mary’s, then down the St Mary’s Pass (under-rated by comparison to its sister, the Elephant Pass but 

nevertheless, a most compelling collection of serious twisties) to St Helen’s, famous for its crayfish and motorcycle roads. 

Refuelled and with the snow generated grime washed off the bikes at a local car wash, we retreated to Bicheno for a home cooked 

International relations. Spot the real Ulysseans. 

Tasmania when it turns nasty. 
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BBQ of earth shattering proportions, followed by attempt No. 2 at penguin spotting!!  Our accommodation at the Bicheno Cabin Park was 

great. 

10  Day 7: 

So sad to wake up to a superb day, but our last in paradise!  Off early to the Elephant Pass uphill (superb), then the St Mary’s Pass 

(downhill) and up to St Helen’s.  If it’s possible, the road gets better from there!!  St Helen’s to Moorina is as good as you think it’ll get, 

but then the road to Branxholm proves you wrong, and the road from there to Scottsdale is better again!!  And it continues to Bridport. 

By then, my list of great Tassie roads was expended…  I saw myself as a spent, force!!  On a whim, I followed a couple of “d” roads on the 

GPS that looked like they went somewhere!!  EUREKA!!! 

Piper’s Brook to Lebrina was outstanding, but then it got better to Lilydale!!!  Greg lucks out – big time!!  And Huey wasn’t finished being 

kind to me – we thought the freeway was the only good way from Launceston to Devonport.  Then we ran low on fuel………. 

“Don’t use the freeway – there’s roadworks everywhere” said the servo lady.  “Go up the back way to Deloraine”!!  I’m going to marry this 

woman – she even made my last hurrah, my last stanza, my last stand on the trip a freeway free zone!!  More power to her arm, I say!! 

11  The Trip Home: 

Some who were previously prone to “mal de mer” were madly getting Travacalm’s pre sailing.  They needn’t have worried!!  Huey, as he 

had for most of the trip, intervened and we got a millpond all the way home!!  Bless you Huey…..  We shared two 4 berth porthole cabins 

– 3 in each, for both journeys.  They were small, but way better than a recliner!! 

12  Epilog: 

How good does it get, from the ride leader’s perspective?  You’ve got a few good roads, Huey rains on the ones that aren’t so great, 

shines on the ones that are, and people think you’ve got this trip leader stuff by the throat!!  Thanks Huey!! 

And my 5 “victims” were to be admired – they were engaged, co-operative, collegiate, resilient and compromising to a fault!!  Can I 

please ride with you guys all the time? 

Till next year…… 

 

Sailbad The Sinner (the luckiest ride leader in the Ulysses Club) 

Sailbad (second from left) & Crew enjoying the sun at Coles Bay Freycinet 
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R I D E  R E P O R T    :  A R D E E R  T O  L O R N E  

R I D E  L E A D E R    :  P A T  R Y A N  

R E P O R T E R   :  B R I A N  Q U I N T A L  

T A I L  E N D  C H A R L I E  :  B R I A N  Q U I N T A L  

D A T E    :  D E C  8  2 0 1 9  

T.E.C. Gets It Wrong! 

What a glorious day! Sunday morning brilliant sunshine, a trickle of a 

breeze and being recently returned from an overseas jaunt why not 

start December off by a ride to Lorne with ride leader Pat Ryan and 

whomever turns up to the Ardeer start point. Negotiating, 

Melbourne's permanent construction site to Ardeer sees a gathering 

of machines some familiar faces and a number of new faces and 

even more interesting at least 4/5 of the bikes present are, 

according to the owners, inaugural runs. Certainly, I cannot recall 

this number of machines being tested on a Sunday ride  previously. 

History in the making. 

The briefing for the ride is over and the editor has agreed to do the 

Tail End Charlie role. Now, this should be an easy task after all he 

has been in this role before. Over confidence often precedes 

calamity. And in this instance one will not to be disappointed.  

"Can you make sure you mark the corners for John and me?" 

requests the official photographer Sailbad (Greg Gleason)."" "Sure, 

no problem" responds the confident one.  

Leader gone, riders gone  TEC on the way out of the start point up to 

the first turn and the corner marker is already moving off as we turn 

onto the  M8 pulling into the side  I wait for our photographers. I 

wait, was that a hint of bikes flashing up the M80 ? I wait, I wait, I 

wait. They're not coming the brain says. No, I respond, they're not. 

First two lost, only 11 to go. 

Now, dear rider, it is important you listen to the briefing as often 

there are pearls of wisdom offered. Don't enjoy the sun, LISTEN! 

Hastening down the road overtaking those who follow the speed 

limit (very wise they are) bike and rider move to catch up with the 

corner markers at the next turn, the 7-eleven turnout at Rockbank. 

Hurtling into the turn-out it is observed no corner markers. Strange , 

yes, but maybe they got tired of waiting, MAYBE? Head to the Greigs 

Road turn, NO CORNER MARKERS?? Am I missing something here. 

Maybe they've gone on to Leakers Road turnout, MAYBE??  

As TEC does a U-TURN to get back onto the M8 the missing photographers arrive. Gesticulations, waving, another U-TURN towards 

the Mt Cotterell Road junction and we're off. At Leakers Road we collect 2 corner markers. Has TEC  blown it? Oh! Gee! Yes!  For off 

we go forgetting about the 2 other markers waiting at the junction of the M8 and Leakers Road. This turns out to be Bill Dusting and 

another rider, who is in safe experienced hands, for they both arrive at Meredith as the rest of us arrive. Bill is not a happy Bill and 

abject apologies are proffered, but there is a sense of relief as the guilt would have been greater if it had been 2 new riders left 

behind.  

Talking about U-TURNS, it seems  TEC infected the leader for upon leaving Anakie our leader turns left onto a narrow lane and to test 

our turning skills does a U-TURN half-way down a hill, waves gaily to all following riders and heads back to the Watson's Road, De 

Motts Road junction as we all scramble to about turn, to the amusement of a farmer and his family working in the adjacent field. 

Thus onto morning tea at Meredith.  

All together and farewelling those who were not continuing we're off to Lorne via undulating countryside over roads narrow and 

surprisingly  posted with new signs restricting speed to 80 KPH. TEC had noted their proliferation as we travelled the countryside is 

this going to stop hoon driving? Doubtful. As TEC idles along, he enjoys the warm sun, the great views over this '….wide brown land…' 

Riders gather at Ardeer  start point 

Meredith for that vital coffee stop and regrouping 

Lorne our destination and a perfect day 
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5 riders (Brian, Terry, Dennis, John, myself) turned out for a 9am start at Ardeer, weather was looking okay after a wet 

Saturday. We took the well-used route out past Eynesbury, and then up over the escarpment with the usual challenges of 

a rough road and loose gravel in the tight corners. The countryside was looking green and good, past Mt Egerton with 

huge wind turbines on either side of the road giving a different perspective to the ride. 

An unscheduled stop up the top of Mt Buninyong gave Brian a chance to remember the last time he was up there, when 

he was 20 years old ! On into town for a coffee stop, wait for a shower or two to pass, and put on wet weather trousers 

(always makes the showers pass!). Then it was cross-country with the help of satnav to Lake Goldsmith (another big wind 

farm being developed nearby), and the Steam Rally. We spent about 1.5 hours wandering around the many and various 

displays of mechanical contraptions, all shapes and sizes. 

 

We backtracked cross-country again, courtesy of brothers who grew up in Skipton and have taken me on roads I do not 

remember !, meanwhile keeping Dennis in sight on account of fuel range. After a quick top-up we rode past Mt 

Buninyong down to Ballan for a coffee stop before hitting the freeway home. 

This was a fine day out - a really good combination of good company, good roads and countryside, with an interesting 

and different destination to go to.  

R I D E  R E P O R T    :  A R D E E R  T O  L A K E  G O L D S M I T H  

R I D E  L E A D E R    :  M I K E  F I T T A L  

R E P O R T E R   :  M I K E  F I T T A L  

T A I L  E N D  C H A R L I E  :  

D A T E    :  2  N O V  2 0 1 9   

realising that again the group is racing ahead and it is throttle to the metal to catch up.  

Milk tankers are difficult beasts to get past and while the others have succeeded I'm not so lucky as we hit  the A1 junction. Finally, we 

both get onto the A1 and, of course it's uphill and there is oncoming traffic. I know there is a left-hand turn coming up for Winchelsea to 

Lorne leg. But, how far? Questions, questions, questions. At the top of the climb, at last an overtaking opportunity. You Bewdy! Sh… 

There's the Left hander and  the corner marker hurtling down one can hear the rapidly upgoing gears of a tanker full of milk overhauling 

an equally rapidly slowing bike and with a SWOOSH of wind we part company to the sounds of curses for all things two wheels. Pulling 

around the corner, marker No.2 has moved on marker No. 1 is waiting. By hopping off the bike his attention is attracted and once again 

all is in order as he hurtles past to catch up with the others. What a day! 

Finally, we're onto the Otway road to Lorne, climbing into the hills with the sun dappling the road through the tall gums with the turns 

tightening once more as we descend into Lorne joining the heavy tourist traffic and the hint of a long, hot summer ahead for this coast. 

Lunch with most of the riders heading back along the Great Ocean Road while the TEC dons bathers and heads into the low breaking 

surf and VERY VERY fresh waters. A great ride with a great group whom I am sure enjoyed the day oblivious to all that happens with a 

Tail End Charlie. I wonder why it's called a CHARLIE???  
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R I D E  R E P O R T    :  K A L K A L L O  T O  B A C C H U S  M A R S H  

R I D E  L E A D E R    :   R O G E R  F O O T  

R E P O R T E R   :  R O G E R  F O O T  

T A I L  E N D  C H A R L I E  :  I A N  M O N K  

D A T E    :  S U N  1 3  O C T  2 0 1 9  

There was a healthy turnout of 13 bikes for my second attempt at this 

ride which was truncated by bad weather a couple of months ago. This 

time we were blessed with a blustery spring day which warmed up to 

see layers stripped off by lunchtime. 

 

Just for something different we started by heading north up the Hume, 

then turned left onto the Darraweit Rd at Wallan and left again to 

Darraweit Guim to take in the sweepers on the Bolinda Rd. Then over 

the range via Mt Eliza Rd and Kerrie Valley Rd, hampered only by 

Sunday drivers who proved to be a bit of an unwelcome feature of the 

day in general. Once on Romsey Rd we took a short run through 

Hesket to Straw Lane, encountering some bewildered looking 

sportsbike riders who seemed to have lost someone. We skirted 

Hanging Rock before heading north to Three Chain Rd which we 

followed to Carlsruhe, then Chases Lane to Pipers Creek Rd and 

hence to Kyneton. We skirted Hardwick's Abattoir onto the Metcalfe 

Rd, then the Malmsbury East Rd to morning tea at the Malmsbury 

Bakery. The courtyard there has been opened up to make a very 

pleasant shady space on a fine day. 

 

After a break we took the road to Daylesford where we were met with 

what can only be described as a suburban traffic jam, and some of 

the group had an encounter with a massive group of Harley riders. 

The road to Ballan was again marred by slow traffic but once there we 

had a free run on the newly sealed narrow back road to Bacchus 

Marsh, Ingliston Rd. This is well worth a visit in its own right on a clear 

day as it affords sweeping views to the city skyline and the ranges to 

the east, and to the You Yangs in the west, with a more complete 

vista than that from the Pentland Hills Rd. 

Thanks to everyone who turned out for a pleasant day's riding, and to 

Ian Monk for tail end duties!  

Ride take 2 
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Present: 
Brian Lacey (BMW R1200 GS) – ride leader           Bill Dusting (Land Cruiser) – BBQ Officer in Charge 
George Galdin (BMW S1000XR) and Sailbad the Sinner aka Greg Gleason (Suzuki Hayabusa) – 
photographers and BBQ Assistants 
Steve Bailes (BMW F800GT) – Tail End Charlie     Pat Ryan (Triumph Explorer 1200XCA) 
Geoff Shugg (Honda Deauville)                                  Norm Scholz (BMW R 100) 
Mike Fittall (BMW R1200RS)                                        Terry Haighney (BMW R9T) 
Shamus Haighney (Moto Guzzi Sports)                    Carl (BMW R9T) 
Dennis Alessi (Ducati Monster)                                  Big Dave (Buell MT01 - just like a Yammy, but 
thirstier.......) 
and late arrivers, John & Kris Cook (Kluger 4WD). 
  
The Weather: 
The Bureau’s gloomy predictions got progressively better as the week unfolded, but there was still a 
lingering doubt as to whether our BBQ and ride home might be a damp affair.  However, with a small 
dose of optimism, we were off in overcast, not-very-summery conditions for the first day of “summer”. 

The Ride: 
Brian knows his roads – up Starling Road to Officer Road across towards Pakenham and up to 
Gembrook.  From there, Launching Place via the incredible Kirth Kiln road, then Yellingbo, 
Macclesfield, Monbulk, Wandin East and Silvan where photographers and BBQ food awaited!! 
A great ride – engaging roads and co-operative weather gods!! 
And George Galdin and Sailbad the Sinner (Greg) found a couple of ripper roads that will definitely 
feature in an upcoming ride!! 

Appreciation: 
Thanks to Brian for a great selection of roads, to Bill the Branch Caterer/Chef, and to George and Greg 
as photographers and BBQ helpers. 
Next week, Pat is taking us on our annual Lorne 
ride – some great roads and an iconic 
location.  Don’t miss it. 

Sailbad the Sinner 

R I D E  R E P O R T    :  O F F I C E R  T O  S I L V A N  D A M  

R I D E  L E A D E R    :  B R I A N  L A C E Y  ( P R E S )  

R E P O R T E R   :  G R E G  G L E A S O N   

T A I L  E N D  C H A R L I E  :  S T E V E  B A I L E S  

D A T E    :  S U N  1  D E C  2 0 1 9  

President's Christmas ride 
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Melbourne branch 

Christmas  in highett  dec 2019 

Would it happen? Where would it be? Would anybody come? These stress questions must have exercised the committee's collective 

minds as the branch scrambled to find an alternative venue for the Melbourne branch annual Christmas get together. The editor 

oblivious to the drama, being overseas enjoying himself became aware that East Malvern RSL had pulled the plug on the affair to 

undergo major renovations to its premises. 

President Brian, in his calm unflappable way, rescued the event  by booking the RSL Highet  function room for the event, including  

music (Gary) for the evening. For  yours truly this was a hop, skip and jump from home and even better. Finally bookings reached the 

magic 30 persons who, suitably dressed some with festive gear, arrived and were ushered upstairs to our very own bar and function 

room. 

Now, I am really with it these days, folks and carrying cash is a thing of the past. Sure I carry a little bit, but the card does the real work. 

So, it was with some surprise as I swaggered to the bar showing off by ordering lavishly for my beloved, daughter and the humble self to 

be told, "Only take cash up here maaate…" "There's a ATM downstairs." Somewhat flustered, I never found the downstairs ATM I was to 

be found wandering the streets of Highet, remembering MY bank had an ATM at the local Tatts shop. Guess what, they've ripped it out. It 

pays never to go overseas things happen behind your back. Thus HO! HO! It's off to the Bendigo Bank and $2.50  extra fee to drag out 

cash. Back to the bar re-order the drinks and chastened return to the table of, by now, roaringly  drink filled members, with glowering  

beloved and daughter. Anybody would think they had issues! 

Arrival of entrée's main course, desert, more drink (now cash mad) great conversations and an increase in the volume of music saw the 

evening kick off! Sadly, our resident dance impresario John Wait , always impeccably dressed, was disappointed that there were a lack 

of dancing partners at the start. Soon remedied he could later be seen flashing his moves to Gary's rhythmic sounds and a number of us 

joined him on the floor. 

Laughter, loud voices, happy faces and it was not long before farewells were being called and Merry Christmas's being shouted as 

another Ulysses Melbourne Christmas function wound down. 

Thank-you Pres. Brian and your team who dragged success out of disaster. Thank-you to all the members, new and old, and friends who 

came along to make the evening the hoot! That it was. Can 2020 be better? 

Animated discussions par for the night Theo, Kevin and Tony Branch stalwarts catch up 
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                                                     Social Events 

The Melbourne Branch hosts one informal Social Night on the: 

3rd Friday of each month. 

Commences from 6.00 PM 

NEW LOCATION!!  

German Club (Tivoli) 

291 Dandenong Rd., WINDSOR 

Melway (58 G8) 

Come along to experience fellowship and some tall stories of rides done or about to happen, over a glass of ale 

and dinner. 

Meet for a Saturday Morning Coffee at  

 

Melbourne Bake House 

 

210 Bay Street Port Melbourne, 

 

Drop in for breakfast or just a coffee and a chat! 

 

** Plenty of bike parking available ** 
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Q U A R T E R M A S T E R ’ S  S T O R E  

S M L XL 2XL 3XL 4XL 5XL

53.5 56 58.5 61 63.5 66 68.5 71

8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24

43.5 46 48.5 51 53.5 57 60 63 66 Hlf Chst

Please note all garments are embroiderd with Ulysses Melbourne Branch logo on left chest. 

This is included in price.

If you require name/nickname on Right Chest embroidered in white please include name here (print 

clearly)    Extra $ 1.00                                                                                              

Name Required:

Upper Case only:                                                       Upper and Lower case:

Half Chest cm

Black/  

Orange

Item Colour
Total Qty Total $

PS77 C Polo     -  Men's True Dry Tri Colour Polo Embroidered           

Item Colour
Total Qty Total $

Black/  

Orange

PS78 Polo     -  Ladies True Dry Tri Colour Polo Embroidered          

Melbourne Branch Polo shirts in our Branch colours are now available. 

The price is $35.00 which includes our logo embroidered on the left chest.  

You can also have your name or nickname below the logo if you wish for an extra $1.00.  

To order your shirt send the following details to: 

The Secretary (melbbranch@hotmail.com) 

• Your name and contact phone number 

• Your shirt size 

• Name on shirt if required and whether Upper case only or Upper and Lower Case 

Your payment of $35.00 or $36.00 to our Branch Account as follows: 

 

BSB 033 371 Account No. 231845 with reference: Shirt and your name 

 

Account name: “Ulysses Club Inc. Melbourne Branch” 

mailto:melbbranch@hotmail.com
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T H E  C O M M I T T E E  

P R E S I D E N T :  B R I A N  L A C E Y   

Phone:  0439 010 873  

 

 

 

S E C R E T A R Y :  B I L L  D U S T I N G   

Phone:     0408 033 007 

 

 

T R E A S U R E R :  R I C K  R Y C K E N  

Phone:  0488 661 362  

 

 

 

 

 
C O M M I T T E E  M E M B E R :  J O H N  C O O K  

( W E B S I T E  E D I T O R )   

Phone: 9728 5769 or 0419 599 530 

 

C O M M I T T E E  M E M B E R :  M I K E  F I T T A L L  

Phone:   0456 561 395  

C O M M I T T E E  M E M B E R :  P A T  R Y A N  

( R I D E  C O - O R D I N A T O R )  

Phone:   0412 223 146   

 

COMMITTEE MEMBER: GREG GLEASON 

Phone : 0424 956 078  

 

COMMITTEE MEMBER : BRIAN QUINTAL 

(SPARE TYRE EDITOR) 

Phone : 0411 273 235 

 

For contributions to the Spare Tyre, please contact the spare tyre editor  

Got a funny story??  Something interesting you would like to share??  

Something you want to advertise?? Please send it in.  

Brian Quintal   0411 273 235  or  9555 8994  

 

Note : Committee members and Spare Tyre editor can be contacted by the “Contact Us” link on the web page 
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R I D E  C A L E N D A R  :   

P l e a s e  r e f e r  t o  t h e  w e b s i t e  f o r  a n y  l a s t  m i n u t e  c h a n g e s … …  w w w . u l y s s e s m e l b . c o m  

EVERYONE WELCOME; Friends and family are most welcome to any ride or social event.  All rides start at 10am sharp unless otherwise 

stated  -  Don’t be late! For more information call the Ride Leader or our Ride Co-ordinator—Pat Ryan 0412 223 146   

DATE DEPARTURE POINT RIDE DESCRIPTION CONTACTS 

SUN 5 JAN 2020 LILYDALE: 

Olinda Hotel, Maroondah 

Highway. LILYDALE 

100 metres from Lilydale rail 

crossing. 

Melway  38  E4 

JERUSLAM CREEK 

Starting the year off with the traditional 

destination & throwing in a few 

variations with plans for a couple of 

photo / scenic opportunities along the 

way 

Morning refreshment break will be at 

Yea if you want to come across and 

meet us there.   Please let me know if 

you do so we don't leave without you.  

 After that I have a couple of 5 minute 

stops planned (including one we've 

never done) plus a run along Skyline 

Road and a visit to the weir wall.  I will 

recheck planned site in the week before 

the ride.        

 Ride Leader John Cook 

0419 599 530 or 9728 5769  

SUN 12 JAN 2020 ARDEER:  

McDonalds, Western Ring 

Road. WEST 

Left hand side out-bound 

from Melbourne. 

Melway  40  B5 

LAL LAL FALLS 

Brian Lacey will lead a ride to Lal Lal 

Falls - "re-enacting" one of the very early 

rides of the then newly formed 

Melbourne Branch. I'm thinking 

Meredith for morning tea, a visit to the 

Falls and then lunch at Ballan.  

Ride Leader: Brian Lacey 

0439 010 873  

SUN 19 JAN 2020 OFFICER: 

COLES EXPRESS 

437/439 PRINCES HWY, 

OFFICER 

Melway 214 H3/J4 

SAN REMO 

Don't get too excited as the MotoGP is 

not on this weekend. We are doing a trip 

down some great roads and ending at 

San Remo for fish and chips or whatever 

else you want!  

Ride Leader: Greg Gleason 

0424956078  

SUN 26 JAN 2020 LILYDALE: 

Olinda Hotel, Maroondah 

Highway. LILYDALE 

100 metres from Lilydale rail 

crossing. 

Melway  38  E4 

MARYSVILLE 

This is a repeat of a ride I did some 
months ago which includes the very 
tight corners from St Andrews to 
Kinglake, the winding section from 
Kinglake to the Melba, Break O'Day 
Road and my favourite, the 
Whanregarwen Road from 
Molesworth to south of Alexandra. 
After lunch at Marysville you can treat 
yourself to a run home over the Black 
Spur. Check out the route by clicking 
on this link if you like. https://
www.motowhere.com/explore/route/
Lilydale-to-Marysville-via-Kinglake-
Yea-Buxton 

 

Ride Leader: Pat Ryan  

0412 223 146  

As an interesting aside the Black 
Spur Road gets its name as described 
in this extract from Wikipedia. 
The road, originally known as "The 
Blacks' Spur", gained its name from 
the route taken by displaced 
Aboriginal people from northern 
Victoria on their way to a mission 
settlement at Corranderrk near 
Healesville. 

https://www.motowhere.com/explore/route/Lilydale-to-Marysville-via-Kinglake-Yea-Buxton
https://www.motowhere.com/explore/route/Lilydale-to-Marysville-via-Kinglake-Yea-Buxton
https://www.motowhere.com/explore/route/Lilydale-to-Marysville-via-Kinglake-Yea-Buxton
https://www.motowhere.com/explore/route/Lilydale-to-Marysville-via-Kinglake-Yea-Buxton
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R I D E  C A L E N D A R  :   

P l e a s e  r e f e r  t o  t h e  w e b s i t e  f o r  a n y  l a s t  m i n u t e  c h a n g e s … …  w w w . u l y s s e s m e l b . c o m  

EVERYONE WELCOME; Friends and family are most welcome to any ride or social event.  All rides start at 10am sharp unless otherwise 

stated  -  Don’t be late! For more information call the Ride Leader or our Ride Co-ordinator—Pat Ryan 0412 223 146   

DATE RIDE DESCRIPTION CONTACTS DEPARTURE POINT 

SUN 2 FEB 2020 MIRBOO 

The (Half) Grand Ridge Ride : 

Officer to Korumburra for morning tea. 

Then onto (sealed) Grand Ridge Road to 

Mirboo North for lunch, lots of bendy 

bits on the way. 185kms, so a longer 

day out.  

Ride Leader: Mike Fittall  

0456 561 395  

OFFICER: 

COLES EXPRESS 

437/439 PRINCES HWY, 

OFFICER 

Melway 214 H3/J4 

SUN 9 FEB 2020 DROUIN 

We'll take our favourite roads on the 

north side of the freeway and 

wriggle around to Yarragon for 

morning tea, then some of the lovely 

roads south of the freeway and back 

to Drouin for lunch.  

Ride Leader Brian Lacey 

0439010873  

OFFICER: 

COLES EXPRESS 

437/439 PRINCES HWY, 

OFFICER 

Melway 214 H3/J4 

SUN 16 FEB 2020    

SUN 23 FEB 2020    
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R I D E  C A L E N D A R  :   

P l e a s e  r e f e r  t o  t h e  w e b s i t e  f o r  a n y  l a s t  m i n u t e  c h a n g e s … …  w w w . u l y s s e s m e l b . c o m  

EVERYONE WELCOME; Friends and family are most welcome to any ride or social event.  All rides start at 10am sharp unless otherwise 

stated  -  Don’t be late! For more information call the Ride Leader or our Ride Co-ordinator—Pat Ryan 0412 223 146   

DATE RIDE DESCRIPTION CONTACTS DEPARTURE POINT 

SUN 1 MAR 2020 PAKENHAM 

Start the month with a great trip 

with Greg around the hills with both 

start and finish not too far from 

Melbourne. There are some pretty 

darn good roads out there and I am 

sure you will see lots of them.  

Ride Leader: Greg Gleason 

0424 956 078  

OFFICER: 

COLES EXPRESS 

437/439 PRINCES HWY, 

OFFICER 

Melway 214 H3/J4 

SUN 8 MAR 2020    

SUN 15 MAR 2020    

SUN 22 MAR 2020    

SUN 29 MAR 2020 

 10:00am-

1:30pm  

 2019 Melbourne Branch AGM   


